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Levni Hotel & Spa 

"Splendid Stay in Istanbul"

Luxurious rooms and suites are the highlight of Levni Hotel & Spa.

Located closely to the must visit local spots of Istanbul city, this hotel

offers more than a conventional stay. The spa and wellness center in the

hotel has a variety of relaxation therapies and treatments for ultimate

relaxation. It is a great place for work, leisure and relax.

 +90 212 519 1019  www.levnihotel.com/  info@levnihotel.com  Ankara Caddesi 12, Istanbul

 by Booking.com 

Neorion Hotel 

"Relax and Rejuvenate"

Enjoy a delightful experience at Neorion Hotel in Istanbul. With wooden

interiors and splash of red hues, all the rooms exude warmth that at once

make guests feel at home. There are modern amenities in each room for

the comfort of the guests. One can relax and rejuvenate themselves with

the Turkish bath, massages and body peels offered at the spa or take a

dip in the pool. The hotel houses Cafe Mese that offers European classics

to satisfy your food cravings. Due to its close proximity to city's major

attractions, this hotel is an ideal choice for all travelers.

 +90 212 527 9090  www.neorionhotel.com/  hello@neorionhotel.com  Orhaniye Caddesi 14, Hoca

Paşa, Istanbul

 by Booking.com 

Sirkeci Mansion 

"Wonderful Stay"

Earlier called the Sirkeci Konak due to its traditional wooden architecture,

Sirkeci Mansion has been around since the 1960s. A few steps away from

Gülhane Park and very near to famous attractions like the Hagia Sophia,

Topkapi Palace, Bleu Mosque, Basilica Cistern and Spice Bazaar, this

hotel makes an excellent base for your city exploration. The hotel also

hosts their own tours to get a taste of the local culture such as the

Culinary Tour in Sirkeci District, Turkish Cuisine Cooking Experience, A

Walk Through the Trade Life of 800 Years and A Taste of Life Style in

Golden Horn. Their cozy rooms have an understated elegance to it and are

lovingly maintained. Relish delicious Turkish fare at their elegant

restaurant or unwind at the terrace bar with the park in view. Take a

refreshing dip in their heated pool or relax at the sauna. Don't forget to try

their Turkish bath ritual or enjoy a rejuvenating massage. Get set for a

memorable stay at Sirkeci Mansion.

 +90 212 528 4344  sirkecimansion.com/  info@sirkecimansion.com  Taya Hatun Sokak 5, Sirkeci,

Istanbul
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Hotel Amira Istanbul 

"Pleasant Boutique Hotel"

This luxury hotel in the Sultanahmet district features a lounge terrace with

sweeping Sea of Marmara views. It offers design guest rooms combining

high-tech amenities with modern Baroque décor. WiFi is accessible

throughout the premises free of charge. The wellness area of Hotel Amira

Istanbul provides a total relaxation experience, offering a well equipped

fitness room. In the rooms, iPod docks, flat-screen TVs and design coffee

tables blend with rich fabrics and hand-painted ceiling frescoes. The

modern bathrooms come with either a rain shower or a hydromassage

bathtub. The Amira’s restaurant serves traditional Turkish cuisine in a

modern environment. During breakfast, guests can savour homemade

biscuits and cakes. Also a gluten-free breakfast and traditional Turkish

flatbread filled with various toppings called gozleme can be served if

requested. There is also a library with a rich collection to suit every taste,

Hotel Amira Istanbul offers an airport pick-up service from both Ataturk

and Sabiha Gökçen Airport, along with valet parking for the convenience

of guests arriving by private car. Istanbul Airport is 55 km from the

property.

 +90 212 516 1640  www.hotelamira.com/  info@hotelamira.com  Mustafapasa Sokak 43,

Kucuk Ayasofya Mahlessi,

Istanbul

 by Booking.com 

Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the

Bosphorus 

"Palace Luxury Hotel"

Situated along the Bosphorus, this renovated 19th century Ottoman

palace features a historic architecture in harmony with luxurious details.

An indoor pool and a heated outdoor pool with free parasols and sun

loungers are available. The seafront property also has a garden and a

spacious terrace with panoramic views of the Bosphorus. Free WiFi and

private parking are available on site. Tastefully decorated with fine

furnishings, each air-conditioned room offers an iPod docking station and

a flat-screen TV with satellite channels. A minibar, safety deposit box and

a desk are also provided. Aqua Restaurant, with its terrace overlooking

the Bosphorus, serves Mediterranean cuisine, with Italian and Turkish

specialties. Guests can enjoy the breakfast with international flavours in

buffet style. Pool grill is an ideal choice for fresh salads, crispy grilled

kebabs and tender fresh fish. The Lobby Bar and Lounge is a cozy place

for socialization. You can work out in the fitness centre and then relax in

the sauna. Guests of this luxurious hotel can also benefit from the exotic

atmosphere of the Turkish bath afterwards. Spa therapy and body

treatments are also possible. The reception is at your service 7/24, and

provides room service. Four Seasons Hotel Istanbul at the Bosphorus is

only a 4-minute walk from one of Istanbul’s lively scenes, Besiktas Square.

Ataturk Airport is 25 km from the property while Istanbul Airport is 50 km

away.

 +90 212 381 4000  m.fourseasons.com/bosphorus/  Çırağan Caddesi 28, Beşiktaş, Istanbul
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